After being invited to act as guest editor for a Special Issue on cycling, one thought pervaded my mind. I wanted the Special Issue to be the go-to place for the world's best cycling research. I made that ambitious desire known to top cycling researchers at the 2016 ISEA conference in Delft and to other established researchers via email. From those contacts and others who saw our flyer, Journal of Sports Engineering and Technology (JSET) received many wonderful papers. There were so many high-quality papers accepted that JSET will be splitting this Special Issue across two volumes. For those who yearn for more cycling science following the 2017 Tour de France, this September issue of JSET will focus on modelling techniques. To whet appetites for the 2018 Tour de France, the March 2018 issue of JSET will focus on materials and parts used for cycling. Readers will have to decide for themselves if the papers that comprise the two aforementioned volumes of JSET do indeed represent go-to places for the best current cycling research.
The six cycling papers in this September issue of JSET all make use of modelling. An entire generation of scientists and engineers has grown up with, had part of their training on, and now make extensive use of computing power that dwarfs what was available to the previous generation. We in the current generation will surely view with envy the computing power the next generation will use. Fast computing allows for a myriad of modelling options. The Global Positioning System and satellite imagery allow amateur cyclists to chart their rides, follow established routes, and help experienced cyclists tackle Tour de France stages from past years. Even less-sophisticated tracking systems can determine points on a rider's path to within 15 m or so. Professional cyclists now wear devices that allow fans to check out heat rates in real time. The black sticks on bicycles not only show viewers where their favourite cyclists are during a Tour de France stage, viewers can see power output and cadence information. Whether one is after biometric information or terrain plots, a wealth of data is available to researchers.
Air drag, especially on fast downhill racing, is responsible for consuming a significant portion of a cyclist's power output. Because Reynolds numbers for cyclists in various positions are of order 10 5 , inertial drag dominates viscous drag. That means the drag force on cyclists roughly scales like the square of the cyclist's speed, which means power consumed by the air scales like speed cubed. Power lost to the air thus grows rapidly with speed. Reducing air drag, hence reducing lost power output, is of great interest to cycling teams. This issue's first paper comes from an Australian research group and describes a method of estimating the projected frontal surface area of a cyclist using a computer vision approach. Such a method could be used by racing teams and engineers in their ongoing efforts to reduce air drag.
The second paper originates out of Sweden. By coupling mechanical simulation and bioenergetic models with an optimization model, this research shows how pacing strategies may be improved and thereby reduce race time. The 14-km individual time-trial that opened the 2017 Tour de France was won by Geraint Thomas in 16# 04$. Consider a 2% reduction in that time, which would knock about 19 s off that winning time. That time reduction would also be a possible lower limit suggested by the Swedish researchers for the 14-km distance. Of the 196 riders who finished the Stage-1 timetrial, the top 14 finished within 19 s of the winning time. Improving pacing strategy could help racing teams. Research from the Netherlands is contained in the third paper and provides another look at improving timetrial performance. The control theory the researchers employ suggests an all-out approach by the rider at the beginning of the race. The speed attained with such an approach should be maintained for the remainder of the time-trial. A third paper on time-trial strategy comes from Colombia and is the fourth paper in this issue. Researchers focused on uphill time-trials and determined where along the route a bicycle change should be made. Time saved via an optimized bicycle change can be of order a minute and mean the difference between standing on the podium at the end of a time-trial and watching the top three on the podium along with spectators.
Safety is of utmost importance to professional and amateur cyclists. Work that leads to better helmets, for example, will be of interest to anyone associated with cycling. The fifth paper in this issue comes from Taiwan. Researchers made use of a full-body model to investigate head injuries resulting from impacts between helmets and the road. By studying linear and rotational accelerations on model heads, they found which motions of the head-helmet system lead to likely head injuries. Finite element and dynamic experimentation were key ingredients in the research methods.
Work from my own research group in the United States is contained in this issue's sixth and last paper.
We report on refinements to a model we first developed over a decade ago. To predict stage-winning times, we use terrain data for Tour de France stages, plus published research on cyclist power output and aerodynamic parameters that are needed to solve the equation of motion. We are able to predict two-thirds of the stages to better than 4%, and half of those to better than 2%. Doing better is limited by team strategies, weather and crashes, all of which we do not know in advance of each year's Tour de France.
